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Abstract 
 
Western redcedar (WRC) is renowned for its high durability, which is due at least in part to the presence 
of extractives that are toxic to decay fungi. Western redcedar’s naturally low equilibrium moisture content 
(EMC) may also be a protective factor, since fungi typically require 30% moisture content to grow. 
Extractives are thought to contribute to the low EMC by blocking water adsorption sites on the wood. The 
present work compared the EMC of extracted and un-extracted WRC heartwood and sapwood.  Extracted 
WRC heartwood had higher EMC than un-extracted WRC heartwood in samples not affected by fungi, 
and WRC sapwood had higher EMC than adjacent heartwood.  The presence of extractives was identified 
as being associated with the low EMC of WRC heartwood in these samples. 
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1 Objectives 
 
To determine the effect of extractives on the equilibrium moisture content of western redcedar (WRC). 
 
 

2 Introduction 
 
Western redcedar is renowned for its natural durability, which has been attributed to a variety of 
extractives that are toxic to decay fungi.  Particularly high durability has been associated with regions of 
high thujaplicin content, and with paler-coloured wood (Roff et al., 1963, Barton and MacDonald, 1971).  
The inner heartwood typically has lower thujaplicin content (MacLean and Gardner, 1956), which has 
been shown to be primarily associated with juvenile wood (DeBell et al., 1999).  Generally, heartwood 
nearest the periphery and lowest in the tree has the highest concentrations of thujaplicins (MacLean and 
Gardner, 1956, Nault, 1988).  However, in laboratory tests DeBell et al. (1997) found highly variable 
decay resistance in second-growth WRC samples with low tropolones content.  Freitag and Morrell 
(2001) found that decay resistance was highly variable and did not correlate with heartwood position, 
geographic location, or tree age.  Thus, as Roff et al. (1963) suggest, materials other than the thujaplicins 
significantly affect western redcedar durability.  Although a number of compounds have been isolated 
from western redcedar over the past 50 years, including β-thujaplicinol (Gardner et al., 1957), β-dolabrin 
(Gardner and Barton, 1958), plicatic acid and other lignans (Gardner et al., 1959), thujin (Jin et al., 1987), 
and nezukone (Liu et al., 2004), the natural durability has yet to be fully explained.  Chromatographic 
analysis of western redcedar extracts show many unidentified peaks from compounds that may contribute 
to durability (Daniels, 2005).  
 
Another characteristic of western redcedar that differentiates it from most other softwoods is its low 
equilibrium moisture content (EMC) (Gonzalez, 2004).  Since most decay fungi require moisture content 
greater than 30% to grow (Scheffer, 1973), a low EMC may increase the durability of WRC wood 
products outdoors by reducing the time spent above this moisture content.  It would take longer exposure 
to rain to raise the moisture content to a level suitable for decay and WRC would also dry more rapidly 
after rain events.  Reduced EMC in acetylated and heat-treated wood has been associated with improved 
durability (Birkinshaw and Hale, 2002, Pétrissans et al., 2003). Extractives are present in higher 
quantities in WRC than in most other softwood species, and thus it was hypothesized that WRC’s low 
EMC is due to the extractives blocking water absorption sites on the wood as they do in many other 
species (Nearn, 1955, Wangaard and Granados, 1967, Choong and Achmadi, 1991).  If this is correct, 
then the removal of extractives should increase the EMC of WRC heartwood, and sapwood, which does 
not contain extractives, should have a higher EMC that adjacent heartwood.  The present work seeks to 
test these hypotheses by comparing the equilibrium moisture contents of WRC and extractive-free WRC 
heartwood and sapwood. 
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4 Materials and Methods 
 
To determine the maximum dimensions of solid wood that could be efficiently extracted, the penetration 
of solvent was determined.  Second-growth western redcedar (Thuja plicata Donn) obtained from the 
UBC Malcolm Knapp Research Forest; Haney, BC was cut in 1 cm diameter increments from 1 to 5 cm 
in length.  Red food colour (McCormick Canada) was dissolved in methanol and added to these samples.  
Samples were left for either 24, 48, or 72 hours and then split lengthwise to determine the maximum 
penetration of the solvent.  In accordance with these results, and to facilitate potential future use as soil 
blocks in testing of decay resistance, samples of second-growth WRC heartwood and sapwood, as well as 
two samples of old-growth WRC heartwood, and spruce heartwood (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss), were 
cut into 1.9 cm3 blocks. 
 
Sixty defect-free blocks were selected from each group.  Thirty blocks from each group were randomly 
selected for Soxhlet extraction in methanol for 72 hours, while the remaining blocks were left un-
extracted.  Extracted blocks were air-dried for 24 hours and placed under vacuum for 30 minutes to 
remove any excess methanol.  
 
To confirm that these samples exhibited typical WRC extractive profiles, three blocks from each group 
were ground to pass through a 20-mesh screen, extracted in ethanol and analyzed by HPLC according to 
established methods (Daniels, unpublished).  To ensure that the extraction of wood blocks in methanol 
was successful in removing extractives, three extracted wood blocks were also ground to pass through a 
20-mesh screen, extracted with ethanol and analyzed by HPLC.  In addition, three blocks of second-
growth and old-growth heartwood were oven-dried at 105°C for 24 hours prior to extraction and HPLC 
analysis to determine whether oven-drying to determine moisture content would result in a loss of 
extractives significant enough to bias the data.  
 
Twenty methanol-extracted and twenty un-extracted blocks from each group were conditioned to 40°C 
for 48 hours.  Two blocks from each group were removed and used to determine initial moisture content.  
The remaining 18 blocks were split into two groups of 9; one group was conditioned at 80% R.H. and 
20°C, the other group was conditioned at 95% R.H. and 20°C.  Blocks were weighed at times 0, 4, 24, 96, 
264, 336, 456, 528, 624, 672, 768, 816, 936, 984, 1032, and 1104 hours.  Methods of equilibrium 
moisture determination were based on ASTM standard D 4933 (ASTM, 1990).  The equilibrium moisture 
content data were compared using two-tailed, two sample t-tests assuming equal variance (α = 0.05).  
 
 

5 Results and Discussion 
 
Dye tests indicated that after 72 hours dye in methanol could travel through 2 cm long pieces of WRC, 
but not through 3 cm long pieces.  Based on this information 1.9 cm3 wood blocks were cut.  Extractives 
from samples that were Soxhlet leached in ethanol were analyzed by HPLC.  Typical WRC extractives 
were found in all WRC heartwood samples and were absent in the WRC sapwood and in the spruce 
heartwood (Table 1).  However, old-growth WRC heartwood sample 2 contained high levels of methyl 
thujate, which is often associated with fungal colonisation.  Oven-drying reduced the amounts of some 
extractives, but the overall effect was small.  Although there are differences in extractive composition due 
to oven-drying, this experiment did not seek to quantify them, only to determine if they would have a 
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significant impact on moisture determination.  Since oven-drying did not significantly affect overall 
extractives composition, no correction factors were required. 
 
Methanol-leached wood blocks were found to have low concentrations of extractives when further 
extracted with ethanol and analysed by HPLC (Table 2).  For both second-growth and old-growth 
heartwood, more than 80% of the plicatic acid and β-thujaplicinol and more than 90% of the remaining 
measured extractives were removed.  Methanol-extraction was less efficient for some of the extractives in 
old-growth heartwood sample 2. 
 
Table 1:  WRC Extractives Determined by Ethanol Extraction and HPLC 

 Spruce Western redcedar 
Compound  Second Growth Old Growth 

(% of OD wood) HW* SW HW HW OD HW1 HW2 HW2 OD 
Plicatic acid 0.00 0.00 0.43 0.39 0.49 0.07 0.07 
Thujaplicatin 
methyl ester 

0.00 0.00 0.13 0.13 0.08 0.01 0.01 

G-thujaplicin 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.09 0.12 0.00 0.00 
ß-thujaplicin 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03 
ß-thujaplicinol 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Thujic acid 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.18 0.75 0.22 0.25 
Methyl thujate 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.25 0.25 
* HW = heartwood, SW = sapwood, OD = oven dried 
 
 
Table 2:  WRC Extractives Remaining in Methanol-Extracted Wood 
Compound (% OD) Second Growth HW Old Growth HW1 Old Growth HW2 
Plicatic acid 0.05 0.08 0.06 
Thujaplicatin methyl ester 0.01 0.00 0.01 
?-thujaplicin 0.00 0.01 0.01 
ß-thujaplicin 0.00 0.00 0.00 
ß-thujaplicinol 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Thujic acid 0.00 0.01 0.01 
Methyl thujate 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 
Figures 1 and 2 show moisture content as a function of time (old-growth samples were excluded from the 
figures for clarity).  At 80% R.H. and 20°C, EMC was reached after only 100 hours, however, at 95% 
R.H. and 20°C EMC was not reached for 1000 hours.  This was in part due to the loss of relative humidity 
that occurred around 400 hours due to equipment malfunction, which resulted in a temporary loss of 
moisture from the wood blocks.  Error bars represent the standard deviation about each point (n = 9).  
From these data, the rate of moisture increase was determined for each group of samples.  Overall, the 
difference in rate of moisture increase between extracted and un-extracted samples at 95% R.H. was not 
significant (p = 0.207).  However, there were large increases in the rate of moisture uptake in extracted 
spruce and second growth WRC heartwood.  In both the extracted and un-extracted samples, the spruce 
and WRC sapwood had among the highest rates of moisture uptake. 
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Figure 1: Moisture Content of Wood Blocks Conditioned at 80% Relative Humidity and 20°C as a 

Function of Time 
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Figure 2: Moisture Content of Wood Blocks Conditioned at 95% Relative Humidity and 20°C as a 

Function of Time 
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Table 3: Average EMC Data (n = 9) 
 80% R.H., 20°C  95% R.H., 20°C 
Sample Un-extracted Extracted Un-extracted Extracted 
Spruce Heartwood 16.2 (0.6)* 16.8 (0.2) 23.6 (0.7) 26.5 (0.4) 
SG WRC Sapwood 16.9 (0.3) 16.3 (0.4) 25.7 (0.3) 25.2 (0.2) 
SG WRC Heartwood 14.4 (0.3) 15.8 (0.3) 21.5 (0.3) 24.5 (0.4) 
OG WRC Heartwood 1 14.6 (0.3) 15.7 (0.3) 22.3 (0.6) 23.2 (0.2) 
OG WRC Heartwood 2 15.6 (0.4) 15.8 (0.3) 23.1 (1.0) 23.7 (0.3) 

* Standard deviations shown in parentheses.  SG = second-growth; OG = old-growth 
 
Equilibrium moisture contents were determined when three successive measurements showed minimal 
variation.  EMC data (Table 3) is in agreement with previous work (Spalt, 1958, ASTM, 1990).  Samples 
conditioned at 80% R.H. exhibited the same trends as those at 95% R.H. but with lower EMC and smaller 
differences between samples.  This is in agreement with work by Nearn (1955) and Wangaard and 
Granados (1967) who found that the influence of extractives on EMC in tropical hardwoods increased 
with relative humidity.  The coefficient of variance for each sample was less than 5%, indicating a high 
level of precision.  The increase in EMC after extraction was consistent with previous findings on other 
species (Nearn, 1955, Wangaard and Granados, 1967, Choong and Achmadi, 1991), as was the lower 
EMC of the WRC heartwood samples compared to other softwoods (Spalt, 1958, Gonzalez, 2004).  Since 
WRC heartwood was only obtained from three trees, these data may not be representative of the entire 
species.  However, the current data are consistent with previous work (Gonzalez, 2004), and no major 
differences are expected between these samples and other WRC samples. 
 
A series of t-tests were performed to test for differences between groups.  The resulting p-values are listed 
in Table 4.  Extraction had a significant (p < 0.05) effect on all samples, except for old-growth WRC 
heartwood sample 2.  As mentioned, this sample showed signs of fungal growth that could have impacted 
its sorption properties.  Second-growth WRC heartwood and old-growth WRC heartwood sample 1 had 
significantly (p < 0.05) lower EMC than the spruce control at 80 and 95% R.H.  The EMC of old-growth 
WRC heartwood sample 2 was significantly lower than the spruce control at 80% R.H., but not at 95% 
R.H.  The EMC of the WRC sapwood was significantly higher than the spruce control (p < 0.05).  There 
was a small but significant (p < 0.05) difference between the EMC of extracted second-growth WRC 
heartwood and adjacent sapwood.  This is likely due to the low levels of extractives in the heartwood not 
removed by extraction.  Also, the EMC of the spruce control, chosen for its low extractives content, was 
increased by extraction.  Thus, EMC appears to be very sensitive to extractives – even in small amounts.  
Nearn (1955) found that extraction had no effect on the EMC of Picea sitchensis (Bong.)  Carr., however 
he extracted with water, which removes fewer extractives than methanol.  There were significant (p < 
0.05) differences between the EMC of second-growth and old-growth WRC heartwood samples at 95% 
R.H. but not at 80% R.H in one out of two cases.  The EMC of the second-growth and old-growth WRC 
heartwood are within the expected ranges and differences between these samples can be attributed to 
natural variation.  These data do not suggest any systemic differences between the EMC of sound old-
growth and second-growth WRC. 
 
Although the 72-hour methanol extraction was able to remove most of the extractives, the few that 
remained may have had significant impacts on EMC.  Multiple extractions with different solvents may be 
necessary to remove the remaining extractives.  This would enable small differences between adjacent 
heartwood and sapwood to be determined.  Nevertheless, the effects of removing 90% of the extractives 
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are quite clear.  The removal of extractives increases the EMC of the wood.  The one exception was the 
WRC sapwood, which had a small, but significant, decrease in EMC after extraction.  This could be due 
to the removal of hydrophilic compounds (i.e.: sugars, starch) that adsorbed water in the sapwood.  
 
Table 4: p-Values from t-tests comparing EMC of Various Groups 

Group 1 Group 2 p-Value 
(80% RH) 

p-Value 
(95% RH) 

Extracted Spruce Heartwood Spruce Heartwood 0.0321 <0.0001 
SG WRC Sapwood Spruce Heartwood 0.0091 <0.0001 
SG WRC Heartwood Spruce Heartwood <0.0001 <0.0001 
OG WRC Heartwood 1 Spruce Heartwood <0.0001 0.0015 
OG WRC Heartwood 2 Spruce Heartwood 0.0162 0.2854 
SG WRC Heartwood SG WRC Sapwood <0.0001 <0.0001 
Extracted SG WRC Heartwood Extracted SG WRC Sapwood 0.0086 <0.0001 
SG WRC Heartwood Extracted SG WRC Heartwood <0.0001 <0.0001 
OG WRC Heartwood 1 Extracted OG WRC Heartwood 1 <0.0001 0.0009 
OG WRC Heartwood 2 Extracted OG WRC Heartwood 2 0.1807 0.1264 
SG WRC Heartwood OG WRC Heartwood 1 0.1934 0.0034 
SG WRC Heartwood OG WRC Heartwood 2 <0.0001 0.0002 
Extracted SG WRC Heartwood Extracted OG WRC Heartwood 1 0.2753 <0.0001 
Extracted SG WRC Heartwood Extracted OG WRC Heartwood 2 0.8086 0.0004 
SG WRC Sapwood Extracted SG WRC Sapwood 0.0013 0.0026 
 
When compared to the spruce heartwood control, the second-growth heartwood sample and old-growth 
heartwood sample 1 had significantly lower EMC, most likely due to the presence of extractives.  The 
WRC sapwood sample had significantly higher EMC than the spruce heartwood control, probably 
because it had even fewer extractives.  Old-growth heartwood sample 2 was anomalous because the EMC 
of the extracted sample was not significantly different from the un-extracted sample or the spruce 
heartwood control.  This sample also contained high levels of methyl thujate, which is suspected to be 
associated with the presence of fungi, and therefore this sample is not representative of sound WRC 
heartwood.  The presence of fungi in the sample likely altered the sorption properties of the sample by 
altering the chemistry and morphology of the wood. 
 
 

6 Conclusions 
 
• The presence of extractives in WRC heartwood is associated with a significantly reduced EMC in 

samples without signs of fungal colonisation 
• WRC sapwood had higher EMC than adjacent heartwood 
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